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“With InvolveSoft, Ghirardelli increased participation,
volunteer hours, and donations across the company at
their annual Chocolate Festival.”
How they did it:
Ghirardelli has sweet
success producing its
annual corporate event
1. Select a charity that your employees
can genuinely get behind. We chose
Project Open Hand.
2. Stay Organized. Using a platform such
as InvolveSoft allowed us to eﬃciently
recruit and communicate with 106
volunteers across the organization.
3. Constant communication is a must! As
the event approaches, sending reminder
emails to volunteers through the
InvolveSoft platform was simple. We also
scheduled a pre-meeting with volunteer
teams to get everyone on track.
4. Incentivize. We encouraged volunteers to book multiple shifts and awarded them with prizes and recognition.
5. Share your experience, photos, and
volunteerism eﬀorts on social media after!

Customer Profile

Ghirardelli grows corporate event volunteerism by 275%
The 23rd Annual Ghirardelli Chocolate Festival hosted over 50 vendors from
all around the Bay Area, where locals were invited to experience Chocolate
School, Live Culinary Demonstrations, Chocolate Tastings, and the popular
Ghirardelli Chocolate Lounge. InvolveSoft was proud to be the platform of
choice for managing all the volunteer eﬀorts that went into producing this
sweet event!
And the results were tremendous! Volunteer participation grew by 275% from
2017 to 2018, for a total of 459 volunteer hours recorded throughout the
weekend. Way to go!
InvolveSoft's "Invite a Guest" feature encouraged Ghirardelli employees to
extend invitations to friends and family, which grew the event's volunteers
beyond expectations.
“It was a big success...I think the platform was a big part of our volunteer turn
out,” added Malalay Sherzada, Ghirardelli’s Marketing Coordinator. “Big props
to you and your team!”
All proﬁts from the Ghirardelli Chocolate Festival were donated to Project
Open Hand, a San Francisco based non-proﬁt that provides healthy meals,
nutrition counseling and a sense of belonging to those in need in our communities.
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